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On many occasions, Carl Berkson has offered to help out in the financing of 
v~; and this time your Editor took him up. Carl is a most friendly and honest 
dealer in Los .Angeles, and is well-known on the West Coast, From time to time 
he haa run across some very interesting Western material, a fair amount of which 
has found its way into your Editor's collection. Many thanks, Carl! 

Speaking of financing, we now have close to 225 members of WCS; and this 
means some $450 of annual revenue~ This will take care of the Society's normal 
expenses, and pay for four issues of HE a year -- that is, issues which contain 
only ~ne photo page each. Those photo pages cost about $13 each. In this issue 
appears one such page, devoted to the franks and handstamps of Adams & Co. and 
Bamber & Co. 1 s Expresses; and it is hoped that there will be many more such 
pages i~ future issues, in time covering all the markings of the express com
panies. 

If the members wish to have more than one such photo page in each issue, 
then additional funds will be necessary. The money can be raised from gener
ous sponsors or patrons, by getting more members, by increasing the dues to 
perhaps $3 a year, or by encouraging a goodly percentage of our members to 
double their subscriptions and get two copies of each issue. What say you? 

When we first began to function as an organization, we had certain ideas 
as to how we would operate and what our purposes and goal would be. We now have 
some 225 members and are a full-blown unit of the A.P.S. Looking back on the 
two years that have passed, have we been working according to the lines we set 
forth? Have we been doing the things we set out to do? 

It looks as though we are headed in the right direction, We have an active 
and alert set of officers who are trying to do the things that must be done. 
Our members are also eager to help. Many of them have interested others and 
gotten new members. Many have contributed money to help us get out WE and de
fray expenses. Costs have risen substantially since we started our Society, 

The one thing that we have accomplished, and of which we are proudest, is 
our publication WE. Started by our first Editor, the late Emerson Barker, it 
has gone forward under the able hands of our present Editor, Henry H. Clifford. 
The first article of each issue, always an original paper, is usually a document 
that can be added to the library of Far Western Express History, Questions are 
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submitted by members for other members to answer. A comprehensive list of ex
press companies has been attempted, to be added to and corrected. And all of 
this has truly been a labor of love, for no one in WCS is paid. The journal has 
grown fro~ four pages to fourteen; the illustrated page from a single one to as 
many ~s seven in one issue. 

It is my sincere hope that in the ensuing year we can gain more active mem
bers, enlarge our field of research, improve our journal, and increase those pre
cious contacts and friendships that this wonderful work has brought us. 

A. Jay Hertz. 

Above is the approxi~~te title of a 32-page booklet which Uncle Pat Herst 
has sent your Editor (for loan only, darn it!). It catalogs 173 exhibits, a rec
ord of "Robberies Perpetrated on W .F." from 1870 to 1884, and shows a list of the 
Company's offices abroad which included England, Norway, Denmark, Germany, Bel
gium, France and Italy. Before mentioning any of the "exhibits", perhaps you 
might be interested in the following quotation from the "Introduction", which con
tains one or two inaccuracies: 

" •••• From its beginning to the present time the Company has been intimately 
connected with the progress of the Pacific Coast., to which it has largely contri
buteq. It early established, for the benefit of isolated settlers and miners in 
out-of-the-way camps, along with its express and bank, a system of letter-carry
ing and delivery, independent of but really auxiliary to the U. S. Mail. This 
novel feature at once caught the popular fancy and was held in high esteem, en
dearing the Company to the miners and others fer its care and thoughtfulness in 
ministering in every possible way to their comfort, convenience and happiness. 
It was in this connection that the Company, in April, 1860, anticipating the reg
ular mail ser~ice across the continent, established the famous Pony Express be
tween St. Joseph, Mo., and Sacramento, Cal., making weekly trips and carrying 
letters only. Ten days were usually occupied in the journey ••••• " 

The above "horn blowing 11 really :puts the symphony orchestras to shame. Prob
ably because of that, and because of people's short memories, we find most West
erners still under the delusion that Wells Fargo was the 11one and only" express 
which operated throughout the West. The true pioneers are largely forgotten. 
Fortunately, our Society is helping to correct that error, 

The explanatory text under the "exhibits" contains a few interesting facts 
regarding some of thew. F. personnel. John J. Valentine, 8th President of·w. F., 
yas superintendent of the Pioneer Stage Co. in 1863. Louis McLane, 4th President, 
was the founder of the Pioneer Stage Co., running between Shingle Springs, Cal., 
and Virginia City, Nev. General John Bidwell was H. F. Agent at Chico,- Cal., in 
1867. Exhibit 106 is a portrait of old "Chips", under which appears a touching 
tribute to that lovable character. Exhibit 107 contains "Pony Express Abstracts, 
Hay-bills and ••• Old-Style Envelopes ••• from the collection of the late Messenger, 
Chips." Your Editor is pleased to report that several of those "Old-Style En.;.. 
velopes 11 rest securely in his collection, bearing some of the rarest handstamps 
of Reynolds & Co. 
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WHITING & CO .~ATHER RIVER~~fiESS 

By Mel C. Nathan (WCS #29) 

Fenton Berkley }fhiting served his expressman apprenticeship from the winter 
of 1855 until the fall of 1857 as a messenger for Singer & Morrow from Junction, 
Smith and Rich bars to Bidwell's Bar in Butte County. Together with H. C. Everts 
he became one of the proprietors of the business in the fall of 1857, continuing 
there for several years. During this time, with G. W. Morley and E. E. Meek, he 
formed Whiting & Co.'s "Feather River Express", which was the leading operator in 
Northern Plumas County and Magnolia Ridge in Butte County. Headquarters for the 
express was at Quincy, where they served Plumas and the northernmost camps there
of as they opened up until 1868, when they sold out to Garland & Company, who 
shortly thereafter disappeared into the bosom of Wells, Fargo & Company, 

Whiting & Company performed the same service for Plumas County that Everts 
did for the Gibsonville Ridge and the Feather River. On account of his conne.c
tion with Everts, Whiting made arrangements with Everts & Company to turn over 
their passengers, treasures and letters to them at Quincy for transportation to 
Marysville. 

The mountainous country that Whiting had to cover was very beautiful but ex
tremely rugged. It required considerable ingenuity to get loads of mail and ex
press from Quincy to the many camps in the region. Being a public spirited citi
zen, Whiting knew he must not fail the miners who were anxious to hear from home 
and receive food and supplies. His success in both his express and political 
careers can best be appreciated by reading his most interesting biography. 

FENTON BERKLEY WHITING 
{Ref.- 11History-;;£1;s8c;n-County 11 ) 

Fenton Berkley Whiting is a native of Virginia and was born at Mountain 
View, Fauquier County, October 1, 1827. He is the fifth and only surviving son 
of George Braxton and Frances Harrison Whiting. In 1831 his father removed to 
Fredericksburg, Virginia, resided in Alexandria in 1832, and went to Washington 
in 1834, where he received an appointment in the pension office~ under President 
Jackson. He died in Washington in May, 1835. Fenton was taken to Clark County, 
Virginia, in 1837, by an elder brother, Francis H. Whiting, a bachelor farmer, 
and with him he lived until he had reached the age of sixteen, when he was ap
prenticed to a cabinet-maker, William Deahl, of Berryville, Virginia. Having 
served out his time, he emigrated to St. Louis, Missouri, in February, 1848, and 
vJOrked two years as clerk in a wholesale furniture establishment. In April, 
1850, he started overland for California, with the Patterson rangers of St. 
Louis, arriving at Sacramento July 12, 1850. Mr. Hhiting resided in that city 
until December, being employed two months, and working at his trade three months, 
and then left for the mines on the north fork of Feather River, with an old 
school-mate, locating at Smith's bar, the traveled route then being by Onion 
Valley. He reached that point late in February, 1851, and found many people 
there,. caught in a heavy snow-storm. Being without funds, he engaged as clerk 
in a hotel kept by McElvaney, Thomas & Co., called the Miner's Retreat. When the 
storms subsided in April he was intrusted with a stock of goods to start a trad
ing-post where now stands the town of Gibsonville, Sierra County. Exciting re-
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ports of rich gold discoveries reaching that camp, he resigned his clerkship, 
and packing his mule, started with several friends for the head-waters of the 
middle fork of Feather River, and from there found his way over into Genesee 
Valley, where, on the fourth ·of July, 1851, he began sinking prospect holes at 
Grizzly Creek. Not meeting with any success, he went to a new camp called Rush 
Creek, and from there to Soda bar on the east branch. There he found a solitary 
negro miner at work. He kept him company a few days, and returned to Onion 
Valley by following the dividing ridge lying between Indian and American valleys, 
and discovered the body of water now known as Crystal lake. He mined on the· mid
dle fork below Rich bar the remainder of the season, \.fas elected district record
er for mining claims, built a cabin, and spent the winter there. Early in the 
spring of 1852 he removed to the east branch, and engaged in river mining as a 
member of the Virginia company, meeting with indifferent success. He continued 
in that locality until the winter of 1855-56, when he was employed by Singer & 
Morrow, expressmen, as a messenger from Junction, Smith, and Rich bars to Bid
well's bar. He became one of the proprietors of the business in the fall of 
1857, with H. C, Everts, continuing at this occupation for several years. During 
this time, \oli th G. l.J. Horley and E. E. Meek' he formed vJhi ting & Co. Is "Feather 
River Express". In 1860 Hr. \~hi ting took the first census of Plumas County. He 
spent a few months in the Atlantic states in 1861, and after his return took up 
his residence at Quincy in 1862. In March, 1866, he received from James H. 
Yeates the appointment of under-sheriff, holding the place until December, when 
Mr. Yeates surrendered his office of sheriff to the successful contestant, S. J. 
Clark. In the fall of 1867 Mr. ~Thiting was the Democratic candidate for county 
clerk, but was def'eated at the election by John B. Overton, the Republican nom
inee. In January, 1868, he withdrew from the express business, and was succeeded 
by Wells, Fargo & Co. In April, 1868, he was again appointed under-sheriff by 
Sheriff Yeates, and held office until March, 1870, when, having been elected 
county clerk the preceding fall, he resigned one office for the other. Mr. 
Whiting was re-elected in 1871, in 1873, and in 1875. In 1877 he was success
fully opposed by William T. Byers, who, in March, 1878, appointed Whiting his 
deputy. In the f'all of 1879 Nr. Whiting was again elected county clerk. He was 
married June 23, 1863 to Martha Jane Whiting. Their union l.ras blessed with six 
children. Mr. 'VJhi ting was a prominent member of' the Odd Fellows, Hasons, and 
other fraternal societies of' Plumas County. 

During the winter of 1852-53, the expressmen had a hard time of it on the 
route from Bidwell, being compelled to leave their mules at Peavine, and fight 
their way on foot through the snow. At that time snow-shoes were unknown here, 
and the luckless messenger had to plunge and flounder through the deep snow as 
best he could. The Indian or Canadian snow-shoe was soon after introduced, and 
with these on his feet, and his bundle of letters on his back, the expressman 
made good time over the snow when it was too deep for animals. This was too 
slow, and accomplished too little to satisfy the enterprising and energetic Hr. 
Whiting. Like all American boys of good education and thoughtful habits, he had 
read the interesting stories of explorers of the Arctic seas, and treasured them 
in his mind. It novr occurred to him that the sledge and team of dogs used by 
the natives of the polar zone could be adopted in the express business with 
prof'it. During the year 1858 he procured three large, strong, intelligent dogs 
of' the Newf'oundland and St. Bernard breeds, and broke them in to work in harness 
that he had made especially for the purpose. When winter' came, with its mass of 
snow, he harnessed them to a sled which had been constructed at a co.st of seven-
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ty-five dollars, and made a trial trip. It was a magnificent success. On the 
sled was a small chest in which was carried the U. S. mail (a post-office having 
been established two years before at Quincy), letters, and express packages. 
This, with himself and an occasional passenger, sometimes made a load of 600 
pounds, with which the dogs would race across the frozen crust of the snow at 
the top of their speed, apparently enjoying the sport as much as the human 
freight they drew. Mr. Whiting drove and managed the dog-express in person, the 
route being from Buckeye to Meadow Valley, a distance of twenty-two miles. Snow
shoes were used by the driver in going up steep grades, or through the deep snow, 
to lighten the load for the patient animals. The dogs were driven tandem, some
times four being used in a team. Stages had been put on .the route in 1858, and 
express and mail were carried in them as long as the road remained open, but as 
soon as the blockaqe of snow was laid, the dog-express was brought into requisi
t:i..on, and for weeks the only connecting link between Plumas and the outside 
world was Mr. Whiting and his gallant canine friends. Mail and express were 
brought over from La Porte to Quincy by a messenger on snow- shoes, the Norwegian 
shoe having finally been introduced; and this method is still in use (1880) on 
that route when the road is blocked with snow. The dog-team was dispensed with 
in 1865, when the horse snow-shoe was introduced, enabling the stage to pass 
over the snow. 

CONFUSION REGARDING EXPRESSES OPERATING IN SAN FRANCISCO 

After compiling the "Preliminary List of Expresses Known by Covers", which 
filled 11 pages, your Editor noted a large number which apparently operated ex
clusively in and around San Francisco -- and many of them were operating about 
the same time, if the dates shown are correct. Undoubtedly, some of these names 
are "duplications", or different names for the same express . Following is a list 
taken from that "Preliminary List", and showing the same reference numbers: 

52 
53 
57 
63 

64 
65 
97 

140 

326 
327 
334 
348 
350 
362 
363 
364 
388 
391 

California City Letter Express -- 1862-66 
California Letter Express Co. -- 1870 
Carne's City Letter Express-- 1864 
City Delivery-- 1850's (?) 
City Express G. & H. -- 1864-65 -- see #140 
City Letter Delivery-- (date - ?) 
City Letter Express-- 1860 --~art of #363 or 364- ?) 
Earley's San Francisco Letter Express-- 1865 
G. & H. City Delivery -- 1865 -- see #140 
G. & H. City Express (Gahagan & Howe) -- 1864-65 
Gahagan & Howe -- 1864- 65 -- see #140 
Letter Express, San Francisco -- 1864 -- see #364 
Private Post Office -- 1864-65 
Public Letter Office -- 1864 
Reed's City Dispatch Post-- 1853-55 
Robinson & Co's City Delivery -- 1863 
Robinson & Co's San Francisco Express (Letters & Packages) ? 
San Francisco City Dispatch Post -- 1851 
San Francisco City Letter Express -- 1860- 64 
San Francisco Letter Express -- 1864-65 -- any connection with #57 or 140? 
J . W. Sullivan's Newspaper Office - -? 
Swift's City Express -- 1856-59 
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That's rather an impressive list, and bound to cause confusion. The above 
would suggest that there were only 4 duplications in the list; but 1 111 wager a 
substantial sum that there were many more than 4. One of our San Francisco Bay 
Area members would be making a great contribution to our research efforts if he 
would study them, date them, and otherwise sort them out in a manner designed to 
el~minate this confusion. Do I hear any take~s? 

EXPRESS COMPANY MARKINGS -- TRACINGS OF ADAMS AND BAMBER ______ .... __ - -
By Henry H. Clifford (WCS -#27) 

On this Issue's photo page appear tracings of 15 Adams marki ngs and 11 Bam
ber markings, which are all that are represented in my collection, or of which I 
have life-size photographs or tracings. I know that there are other markings of 
these two expresses; and I would like to add them to my collection of tracings. 
So if any member has a cover showing a different marking (hand- stamp, printed 
frank or corner card), I will deeply appreciate his sending it to me for inspec
tion and subsequent return. If any member does not wish to send the cover it
self, then please send a life-size photograph or accurate tracing. ·Only in this 
way can we work up a complete and accurate lis~. 

Before describing these various markings, a few comments appear in order. 
First, these tracings are life-size -- a millimeter scale has been included for 
the skeptical; but it will be omitted in subsequent photo pages. The only excep
tion to this statement is the Adams corner card (A-6), which was made from a 
photograph and might be slightly reduced. Second, I have seen a few collections 
of tracings which were all mixed up and not arranged alphabetically - - this makes 
it difficult to use those tracings for rapid reference. I prefer to arrange my 
tracings by companies, which I feel will make it easier in the long run. All 
Adams, Alta, Angier, etc., uili have numbers designated 11A11 ; all Bamber, Barnard, 
etc., will have numbers designated 11B11 • 

As regards traoings A-3 and A- 4, the spacing of the letters i n "ADAMS" dif
fers slightly depending upon which town the handstamp was used from. I do not re
gard such minor differences as sufficient to establish a different type. Similar~ 
ly, there might be small differences in the size of the ovals between different 
towns; again, ·not sufficient to warrant a different type classification. 

The only exception to the above is in connection with the "PAID" handstamps, . 
together with such other markings as "COLLECT" etc. Here I have traced what 
might appear to be two or more similar handstamps -- but I have purposefully done 
this for the following reason. Covers are frequently found which show only a 
"PAID" marking, and nothing else to identify what express company actually car
ried that cover. Therefore such markings are the only means of identifying the 
carrier; and minor differences then become of the utmost importance. 

Finally, I show the earliest and latest dates of use of which I have a rec
ord. If any member knows of earlier or later usage, please so advise me, so that 
I can adjust my records. ~~en we have a full record of such usage, we can then 
decide whether or not to 11 type" the various markings in chronological order -
but offhand I doubt if that would be necessary. Similarly, if a member knows of 
other towns or camps where these markings were used, please so advise me. 
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Returning for a moment to the "PAID" hanu8tamps, , I see no reason to try to 
date them, as I h~ve done with the other markings . If any members disagree, I 
would like to have their reasons. Incidentall y, there is no evidence that the 
color of the hand stamp frank denoted "paid" or 11tmpaid" -- both red and blue 
markings are found on both paid and unpaid letters. 

ADAMS & CO 1 S EXPRESS 

A-1 Blue -- San Francisco -- June 1852. Also used from Stockton, in blue. 
Note: this differs from A-5 in that it has a "rope" border. 

A-2 Black -- Mormon Island -- no date, but used during period Feb 151-Feb 153. 
Blue -- Benicia, 'Harysville, Hontezuma, San Francisco, San Jose, Sonora 

and Stockton-- Dec. 2, 1852 to Jan . 27, 1854. 

A-3 May 19, 1853 to Jan. 16, 1855. 
Red -- Georgetown, Jackson, Los Angeles, Marysville, Nevada and Sonora. 
Blue - - Hud Springs and Sonora. 
Black -- Sonora . 

A- 4 May 16, 1853 to Sept. 24, 1854. 
Blue -- Sacramento, San Francisco and Stockton. 
Red -- Sacramento . 

A-5 Blue -- San Francisco -- no date, but used with black oval "NICARAGUA 
LINE I IN ADVANCE I OF THE MAIL", on cover east to west . 

Note: this differs from A-1 in that it has a solid border, not "rope". 

A-6 Red -- New York-- printed corner card-- no date. 

A-7 Blue -- Melbourne - printed ?Orner card on flap -- no date. 

A- 8 Red -- Washington, D.C. -- printed corner card --· no date. 

A- 9 Blue -- San Jose. 

A-10 Blue -- Montezuma , San Francisco, Sonora and Stockton. 
Red Sonora. 

A-ll Red Georgetown. 

A-12 Red Harysville and Nevada (City). 
Blue Marysville . 

A- 13 Blue Sacramento and Sonora. 

A-14 Blue -- l.fud Springs. 

A-15 Black -- Sonora. 

BAMBER_! CO 1 S EXPRESS 

B-1 No date -- used on 1853 envelope. 
Black -- San Francisco. 

B-2 Sept . 23, 1860 to July 29, 1864 
Blue -- San Francisco. 
Black-- from Pacheco -- on 1853 env. 
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B-3 Sept . 23, 1860 to Dec. 21, 1861. 
Black -- from Pacheco -- on 1853 env. 

B-4 Aug. 22, 1867. 
Blue -- Oakland. 

B-5 Sept. 10, 1867 to Apr. 16, 1869. 
Blue -- Oakland. Can someone furnish a clearer strike for tracing? 

B-6 June 24, 1863 to May 15, 1868. 
Blue -- San Francisco, on 1861 env. 
Red -- San Francisco, on 1861 env •. 
Black -- ? -- reported by W, H. Semsrott . 

B-7 No date -- used on 1864 env. 
Black printed . 

B-8 June 9, 1864. 
Black printed. 

B-9 Hay 15, 1868 to 1872. 
Black printed. 

B-10 Feb. 8, 1869 to April 16, 1869. 
Black printed. 

B-11 No date -- used on 1861 env. 
Black printed. 

I have in my collection Bamber franks and handstamps used in connection 
with the following expresses: Freeman & Co., Pacific Union, and \·Tells Fargo. 
If any member has a cover showing a different connection, I would appreciate 
having it sent to me so that I can photograph it for reference purposes. I have 
seen an illustration of a Bamber handstamp tying two Adams adhesives to a cover; 
but it would appear to be f'aked, since Adams failed before Bamber bought out 
Hoag and went into the express business. 

Henry Chaloner sent in the following news items, just a little too late to 
be included in the last issue of WE. At the San Jose (Calif.) show, Jack Hughes 
received the Grand Award for his Samoa exhibit. Milton Eisner received the 
First Award and Henry Chaloner the Second Award, presumably for their showings 
of "Westerns". Other members showing included Nay Levy, G. M. Hackett, Fred E .. 
Starr, and Wm. N. Abeloe. Over 1000 frames were shown. 

Later Edition of above: -- According to Constant Johnson, the Northern 
California Council Exhibit at San Jose contained 1046 frames, perhaps setting a 
record. · Incidentally, Mr , Johnson won a gold cup in that exhibit for his show
ing of 19th Century f'ancy California cancellations on cover. 
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QUEST~ONS REG.4P..DING KON~liSER 1 S LIST IN 11 STAMP SPECIALIST" 

Two groups of companies are listed in the 11 Stamp Specialist", for which 
covers are known; but your Editor does not know whether or not they should be 
included in our Master List. The first group apparently carried ~age; and as 
such they should not be listed unless they also carried mail and express. Does 
any member have information regarding the carriage of mail and express by the 
following companies? All of these companies operated in California. 

Brooklyn & Fruitville Cal. Express (1874) 
California Express Co., Hays & Co., Prop. (Head office 524 Davis St.)( 177) 
Eureka & Arcata Exp~~ss (1875) 
Evans Alameda Express (1368) 
Kennedy, Long & Co's Baggage & Tra.nsfer Co. (1864-67) 
Lovejoy's Alameda Express (1871) 
Olima Express (1867) 
San Leandro, Brooklyn & Hills Seminary Express (1878) 
San Rafael & S. F. Express Co. (1880) 
Tyrell & Merritt 's Oakland Express (1866) 

The second group appears to be composed of forwarders and express companies 
which may have operated in the West; but there is unsufficient-data regarding 
just where they operated. Can any members shed further light on the following? 

Bacon's Express (printed frank) 
H. V. Baxter (forwarders, New Orleans, 1849) 
Berthold & Co. 
Brady & Co. (Chicago) 
Bronson & Co. (Chicago, 1855-58, black handstamp) 
Bronson & Forbes (Chicago, 1855-58, black handstamp) 
Central Post Office (black handstamp) 
Collar & Co's Express (black ship design) 
Commercial Exp~ess Co. (1865, black double circle) 
Geo. Douglas & Co. (1854, red oval) 
Fr~eman & Jimball (Aug. 10, 1866, black double circle) 
Gates Express (manuscript) 
Guy's City Despatch (187'}, red oval) 
Higginson's (fcrwarders, 1857) 
Hinckley's Express (printed f~ank) 
Hodge & Co. Express (mentioned py Cogter) 
Jay's Dispatch (Richwoods) ' 
Kennedy's Despatch (ultramarine oval) 
J. D. Kersey's Express (1862, printed frank) 
A. B. Miller (forwarders, 1851) · 
Miller & Conger (forwarders, 1851) 
National Express Co. (printed frank, orange and blue) 
Northern Express Co. (1871-90, corner card) 
Pattison's Express '' (printed black scroll) 
L. Pie & Co. (forwarders, Matazamos) . 
Putnam's Express (no data available -- New Orleans?,) 

If_ any of the above companies operated in the \-lest ,, then they s)1ould be in
cluded ~n our Master List. Generally speaking, the "West" embraces t,P.at area 
west of.t~e Mississippi, and thus included Minnesota~ Iowa, Missouri, ~rkansas 
and Lou~s~ana; and all other states westward to the ~acif!c Ocean. 
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MISCELLANEOUS NOTES REGARDING EXPRESSES AND EXPRESs-iBN 

Harry M. Konwiser reports a cover showing a manuscript express marking read
ing as follows: 11\.JYLIE & CO. EOORALDA & MONOVILLE EXPRESS CO. PAID." No other 
details were furnished regarding the cover, or the period during which it was 
used. Collectors in this field should realize that manuscript markings are de
sirable items to add to a collection; and they have substantial value -- at least 
until a "find11 is made of that company's handstamps or printed franks. 

Edwin R. Paype sends us the following regarding Ish of Ish & Hailey's 
Pioneer Line, quoted from an 1866 Portland Directory: 11THONAS & CO'S and ISH & 
CO'S Lines of Concord Coaches: Stages leave Umatilla and Wallula on alternate 
days, on the arrival of steamers from Portland and Dalles. The line from 
Umatilla goes by the way of Meacham's and LaGrande City. The Wallula route runs 
to Uniontown, where the two lines connect, forming a daily line to Boise City, 
Placarville and Idaho City, connecting at Boise City with stages for Owyhee and 
South Boise, also with Ben Holladay's great Overland Mail Stages, Wallula being 
the Terminus of that line. Time from Umatilla to Wallula Boise City two and 
half days." Payne goes on to comment : 11Evidently in 1866, Hailey (or Bailey) 
was not important." 

Regarding C. E. HILLIAMS of Olympia, \>lash. , ]22n l.o/ . Donal~ sends the fol
lowing quotation from Page 64 of Vol. XXXI of 11 The Works of H. H. Bancroft: 
History of Washington, Idaho and Montana -- 1845-188911 (San Francisco, The 
History Company, Publishers, 1890): 

"John G. Parker, long a resident of Olympia, and later captain of the steam
boat Messenger, came to San Francisco in 1851, as messenger for Gregory & Co., 
and to Puget Sound in 1853 as an agent to close the affairs of a trading-house 
kept by Wright & Colter at Olympia. Finding that there was no way of carrying 
money between Puget Sound and San Francisco except by lumber vessels, which were 
irregular and often went to the Sandwich Islands, he decided to remain in Wash
ington, in view of which he bought out the interest of his employers, and estab
lished Parker & Colter's express carrying the mail through to the Cowlitz in a 
single day by relays·of horses, a distance of 70 miles, to connect with Adams' 
express at Portland. At the end of 18 months Colter absconded with several 
thousand dollars belonging to the firm, which put an end to the first express 
company. The second express enterprise was by A. B. Stuart, who began business 
in 1854, followed by Wells, Fargo & Co. in Feb., 1856, and by Charles E. Williams 
of Olympia in April, 1858, who continued in the business for 10 years, during 
which mail facilities were greatly increased throughout the territory." 

Mr. Donaldson found two covers, each bearing a printed C. E. \>ITLLIAMS/ 
OLYMPIA, W. T. in two lines, set off with some scroll work -- a tracing of this 
frank will some day appear in the pages of WE . Mr. Donaldson further states: 
"The above is the only proof that I can find that C. E. Williams ever was in the 
express business. I have vi si ted a surviving heir, but she has no proof of this. 
I have examined Olympia papers of this period but to no avail." 

Some time ago your Editor purchases the back of a "Clarke's Centennial Ex
press" envelope, to use for illustrative purposes in his collection -- it looks 
far better than a photograph, and I'm darned if I'll 11open" a cover to show both 
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sides. The back was glued to a card; so I soaked it off in order to remove the 
glue stains. Imagine my surprise Hhen I found the card itself concerned Henry T. 
Clarke. I am quoting it below for those who might be interested : 

"FOR SALE - - THE LINCOLN HOTEL First-Class in Every Respect. Constructed 
of Cleveland Stone. Modern Throughout. 176 Rooms, 25 with Bath - - This Excel
lent Hotel is for Sale on favorable terms. Address: Henry T. Clarke, 219 Board 
of Trade Building, Omaha, Nebr.u (A cut of the Lincoln Hotel appears in the cor
ner of the card-- a fine 6-story edifice.) 

On the reverse of the above card are a few clues as to its date: "Lincoln, 
the capital of Nebraska, is a city 30 years old and containing 55,000 inhabitants • 
••• Besides the State University with its 1,500 students. 11 Any local student of 
history could accurately check the date from that information, after checking 
with the then current Chamber of Commerce claims. 

LaMar Peterson sends in some information in response to my query. In an 
1874 Gazzeteer, he found 11F. Theo. Tracy" listed as a banker in Salt Lake City. 
He will check with some of the Tracy family and try to run down additional data . 
I will bet money that the printer of that Gazzeteer made a typographical error, 
and that the Salt Lake banker was the same Theo . F. Tracy who was earlier in 
the express business in California. 

Jay Hertz reports having picked up an interesting cover. Aside from an 
ordinary Wells Fargo Type 5 frank, the cover bears a beautiful and clear hand
stamp that reads: "Terrill and Peters, Drugs, Cigars, etc., Express and Tel. 
Office, Moke Hill, Calif. 11 Could this be a new express, or were Terrill and 
Peters merely agents at Mokelumne Hill for Wells Fargo or some other express? 
Compare this with the large blue oval handstamp which sometimes appears on covers 
bearing the printed frank of Wheeler, Rutherford & Co. -- it reads: "Dr. E. L. 
Willard's Book & Drug Store, Established 1858, LaPorte, Sierra Co., Cal." I 
would be inclined to list Willard as an agent, not an express. 

bx!m_f~ll sends a photo of an intriguing cover (1864 env.) postmarked 
"Esmeralda, Nev., Feb. 1211 , and bearing a straight-line "SILVER PEAK11 • It came 
from the Dr. Chase collection, and Dr. Chase considered it to be a local express 
cover -- perhaps there was a Si~ver Peak Express which ran from the Silver Peak 
Mine to Esmeralda. Can any member furnish further information? 

Several members wrote in suggesting that Bannack Citl_§;press be deleted 
from the Master List, on the grounds that this handstamp was used by A. J . 
Oliver & Co's Bannack & Salt Lake City Express, and was not a separate express. 
If it is deleted~ then every new collector who acquires a cover with the Bannack 
City Express handstamp will think that he has found an 11unliste4 11 express; and 
this could lead to some abuse as regards value -- that is, the new collector 
could easily be 11taken11 by being charged an exorbitant price. For this reason, 
I would prefer to leave it in the list, without a number, and cross- referenced 
to Oliver-- that should avoid any-misunderstanding. 
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M~SCELLANEQUS _NOTES_. PE!!.lliQNAL_§__ANQ_ HC§_~~TEMS 

Ed_Payne reports a cover to Oregon, postmarked July 24, Aug. 1 and Sept. 9, 
undoubtedly 1849. A manuscript 1112t" is crossed out, and "25 11 written alongside, 
indicating that the letter was found to be overweight. Assuming that 1849 is · 
the correct year, then the July 24 postmark would be the earliest known for San 
Francisco. Ed also sent in some data on Barlow & Sanderson and on Beekman's Ex
press, which is most welcome. 

~~_[~~rell supplied some interesting data on Baird Bro's Express and on 
Butterfield's Overland Dispatch. Me~_Nathag sent in further data on Organ & 
Tibbetts and Tibbetts & Co 's Excelsior Expresses, and on Todd & Colt and Huelat. 
Bi~~-Parker sent an outline of the various Tickner expresses, which should clear 
that matter up. Space does not permit including all this data in this issue; 
but it will appear in a subsequent issue. 

~ob_tlJ~~Qn, one of our new members, has prepared some mimeographed copies 
of California towns and the counties in which they are located, based upon the 
U. S. Postal Guide of 1877. He has about 25 extra copies of the 8-page list, 
and has offered to send them free to the first members to request copies. Some 
of our members undoubtedly have copies of other and earlier Postal Guides -- how 
about preparing similar lists which can be used as supplements to 1•JE? But I sug
gest you check with your Editor first, to avoid duplication of effort. 

Edith N~sh~r, Editor of w.s.c. and COVERS, writes an ·interesting letter 
regarding a visit to the Pony Express Station at Point of Rocks. The station 
and stables are still standing. Mrs. Fisher asks if anyone has made a list of 
those stations which are still in existence. If not, then why doesn't some mem
ber list the names of the original stations -- based upon that list, our various 
members could then report from time to time which stati.ons were still in exis
tence, and also report where markers co~emorated those no longer in existence. 

Ba£!Lllil!~ are getting scarcer, and soon will all be gone. Complete copies 
can be had for $2 per volume, while they last. If any members have no further 
use for their old issues, how about sending them to your Editor; we can certainly 
use them to good advantage. 

NEW MEMBERS OF v!CS -- Continued from October-November 1952 Issue ___ ,......_._ _________________________ _ 
224- Marshall F. Miller, Sr., Beach, North Dakota. 
225- Donald B. Brooks, 2806 Ellendale Place, Los ~~geles 7, Calif. 
226- T/Sgt. Joseph J. Cavagnol, ?2nd Air Rescue Sqdn, Box 110 APO 942 

c/p Postmaster, Seattle, Wash. 
227- Robert Myerson, 927-931 Stanford Ave., Los Angeles 21, Calif. 
228- James E. Berry, 1921 Franklin Ave., Las Vegas, Nevada. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PLEASE ADDRESS all communications intended for tVESTERN EXPRESS to the Editor, 
Henry H. Clifford, 639 So •. Spring St., Los Angeles 14, Calif. But note that ad
vertising copy, and payment therefor, should be sent to Henry Chaloner, 2612 
Ashby Ave., Berkeley 5, Calif.; and inquiries regarding membership should be sent 
to H. Parker Johnson, 1330 North 12th Street, Grand Junction, Colorado. 
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So. Calif. members of WCS clammed up regarding a meeting at Knott's Berry 
Farm. Only one member bothered to express an opinion. (Thanks, Chuck.) New 
member QQE~~~. Br2oks suggests that we meet with the Los Angeles Cover Club, 
which meets the second Thursday of each month at the L. A. Philatelic Club, 417 
South Alvarado Street, at 8 p.m. Three WCS members were present at the December 
meeting, and enjoyed a pleasant evening. How about dropping your Editor a post 
card stating your reactions to this suggestion? Or, better yet, how about at
tending one or two of those meetings and trying it out? 

Received e nice letter from w._W. Phillips, who states that he has devoted 
considerable time this year to the preparation of an illustrated check list of 
the expresses, with the purpose of publishing it at a later date. This is good 
news; and I am sure that the members of vlCS will be glad to be of whatever assis
tance they can. 

Oliver H. Wolcott submitted additional data on the Bannack-Oliver expresses. 
But ev~~important, he questions the accuracy of Express Co. #43, which is 
listed as "L. U. Brown". He has in his collection a cover bearing the handstamp 
"T D BROWN I AGEt-JT I GSL CITY":; together with both the Bannack City and Oliver 
handstamps, the cover being dat.e<l March 14, 1864. In view of this, I would be 
inclined to correct the List; bu.t before doing so, I would like to hear from 
other members -- does anyone know of a handstamp reading "L. U. Brown"? If so, 
please advise your Editor. 

Bill P~er reports owning a Sacramento to Salt Lake City cover dated Aug. 
12, 1850, and addressed to Brigham Young. The 111~-11 rate marking is included 
in the Sacramento postmark. I wonder if Sam Brarillan wrote that letter, or per
haps a member of his Mormon Batallion. Bill also reports owning a cover with 
printed frank of Stewart & Jones' Express, which opera ted arot~nd Nevada City, 
Dutch Flat and Summit City, in Plumas County. · 

Referring to the Wells Fargo Catalog mentioned on Page 2 of this Issue, 
Uncle Pat Herst states in a late advice that he has an extra copy which he will 
~w~fbr~5. Anyone interested can write him. 

Ed McConnell poses another question or two: "I wonder who knows the story 
behind the-us;-or colored express labels on franked stamped-envelope express 
covers? Also the use of the first-issue 11E~press 11 revenue stamps on express 
covers? Or was that practice merely a substitute for the revenue stamp on a 
bill of lading or similar document inclosed? I've seen both, but don't know the 
reasons, if any, behind such usage." Do I hear any answers? 

Ed Kaufman has sent in two lists covering "Roads in Tuolumne County" as 
they were in 1850, 1854 and 1859. These lists would be most useful to anyone 
trying to reconstruct the routes of the stage and express companies in that area 
during that period. If enough members so request, the lists will appear in a 
future issue of vJE. 
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Jay Hertz adds some data regarding expresses which carried letters from 
California to the East Coast outside the mail. He states : "I have the follow
ing covers in my collection that show covers were so carried by the following : 
Berford, Palmer, Gregory, G. H. l.Jines, Pacific Union, American Express and Noisy 
Carriers-via Nicaragua. The first three companies also had ads which said that 
they did. Pacific Union shows both the San Francisco and the New York handstamps 
of the company, the company using a red frank for covers going from West to East, 
and a black frank for covers going from East to West. I have both types. Amer
ican was a national express." 

Dave~~er poses another question, directed at anyone who is familiar with 
the Texas portion of the Southern Overland Route. 111 have a cover with a Per 
Overland Mail Via Los Angeles corner card of J. E. Damon, 102 Com'l St. ad
dressed to James T. Clough & Son San Francisco, Calif. The 10¢ 1857 stamp is 
tied by a Hollandale Texas postmark dated May 28 (1860). Question: How did this 
letter reach San Francisco? By Southern Overland? If so, where did it probably 
enter that route? Hollandale is in Grimes County, Texas." 

IMPORTANT NOTE REGARDING EXPRESS LIST -- As usual, two more pages of the 
list ~re included-in this Issue,-in duplicate. Please make your corrections and 
additions on the extra pages, and return them to your Editor. Only in this way 
can we ever hope to compile an accurate list. 

REGARDING AD .. 4MS AND BM-'1BER MARKINGS -- If you have covers showing different 
markings,please send tho-;ecoverst~ your Editor -- or else a lifesize photo or 
accurate tracing. If you know of illustrated markings in different colors, or 
used from towns not listed, please send that information to your Editor -- please 
make sure that you designate the marking in question by its reference number, 
A-3, B-4, etc. 

H§_~Herst, Jr_. (HCS 13) garnered in the S.P .A. Postal History Award in 
the big Florida show with an exhibit of Oregon Terr. 

~2h!!....N£!:beck (\•JCS 138), the Minnesota authority, addressed the Twin Cities 
Philatelic Society on Minnesota Postal History. He used charts to describe some 
of the more important historical facts and showed covers from his grand award 
collection. 

far~~ohn~ {WCS 17) addressed the Grand Junction Rotary Club on the 
Pikes Peak Gold Rush days and illustrated his talk with slides showing Colorado 
ghost towns and stagecoach covers. The talk was repeated to the 20 - 30 Club. 
His Colorado gold rush collection won a top trophy award at the Dayton Ohio ex
hibit. 

JoseRh C~vagnol (WCS 226) is a new member of WCS and is president of the 
~chorage, Alaska, Philatelic Society. We hear that he has been doing extensive 
research on Alaskan postal history and is authoring a detailed article to be pub
lished in the American Philatelist. He would like to hear 'from any WCS member 
similarly interested. (Our new roster indicates that Parker Johnson and \~. o. 
Bilden specialize in Alaska- any other sourdoughs?) 
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BLURBS FROM JOHNSON 

A questionnaire was included in the last issue of WE which was to be filled in 
and sent to the Club's secretary, Parker Johnson, 1330 No. 12th St., Grand Junc
tion, Colo. Its purpose is to form a basis upon which our members can become 
acquainted with fellow members both from a personal and philatelic standpoint 
and thus permit correspondence and exchange of material. This ' is one of the most 
important benefits this organization can render its membership • . We have yet to 
hear from a number of our members and request that the information be immediately 
sent in so that the roster may be prepared. When finished it will be included 
with WE, 

The nomination of Burleigh Jacobs as next President of American Philatelic So
ciety has been announced. l.Jhereas Mr. Jacobs is not a member of WCS, he is a 
close personal friend of many of our members, is acquainted with our Society and 
is familiar with what we are doing. One of his specialties is that of fancy can
cellations on the 1861 issue - a sister specialty to our own Westerns. His col
lection is a masterpiece and bas been shown in numerous exhibits in the Court of 
Honor section. To signify our backing to our good friend have your looal club 
(if an APS member club) vote and send in to APS a nsecond to the nomination". 

\·le note that a certain top flight west coast manufacturer (in the San Francisco 
area) had an important business trip to make to New York City early in November. 
Ey strange coincidence John Fox (WCS 4) was holding the important Meroni sale. 
History was made at this sale, and we know that many of the Meroni (WCS 26) 
drool-provoking covers found their way into the respective WCS collections. Thus 
the name of this great philatelist and his famous collection takes on a more per
sonal significance to many of us thru his covers that now resid~ in our albums. 

' 
Another important auction was held by Bo~ Laurence (WCS 15) of the firm of 
Laurence & Stryker . Many of the lots were from the late D. D. Berolzheimer 1s 
outstanding postal station9ry collection. There were many fine Westerns offered 
(and alas, all too many WCS members competing). 

ERRATA -- Correctio~ Invited! 

June-Sept 1952 Issue, Page 12 -- under "Excerpts from the Santa Barbara Gazette" 
-- next following line should read " ••• protesting the lack o£: •• 11 

Members will do your Editor a favor by calling his attention to any errors which 
you consider to be "material" -- that is, errors which might readily cause confu
sion as to the meaning of a passage. I haven't the time to proofread personaJ.ly; 
and it is important that serious errors be corrected. 
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PRELIMINARY LIST OU!fflESSES !iliO\\'N BLQOVERS =.:: Page 3 

75 Coupe 1 s Exp. -- 1873-74 
76 Cova & Co. (forwarders) -- 1857 
77 Cram Rogers & Co's Exp. -- 1851-55 
78 *Cramer's Exp. -- 1865 
'79 Crawford's Middle Fork Exp. -- 1854-55 
80 Crook's Exp. -- 1863 
81 *Davenport & Salmon River Stage Line -- 1887 
82 Davis' Exp. -- ? 
83 Davis & Brothers Exp. -- ? 
84 *Decker & Jewett -- ? 
85 Denver & Rio Grande Exp. 1887 
86 *Denver & Santa Fe Stage Line (J. Jacobs, Prop.) ? 
87 ·*De Sabla & Co., Panama (forwarders) -- 1861 
88 Devils Gate Exp. -- 1863 

*Diamond City Exp., Beveridge & Carrick-- 1865 -- see #32. (Spelling?) 
89 Diamond City Stage & Exp. Line -- ? 

Dietz & Nelson's Exp. -- ? -- see #90 
Dietz & Nelson's British Columbia Exp. l860 1 s -- see #9Q 

90 Dietz & Nelson's British Columbia & Victoria Exp. -- 1860 1 s 
91 *J •. Dillon & Co. Stage Proprietors-- 1857. (Is this an express?) 
92 *Dodge & Co's California Exp. -- 1850-51 
93 *Doherty's Half Moon Exp. -- 1865 
94 Doherty & Martin's Half Hoon Bay & Pescadero Exp. -- 1865 
95 Downieville & Howland Flat Exp. -- 1865 
96 Dugan & Wall Exp. -- ? (St~p Spec shows Dugan & Wells-- ?) 
97 Earley 's San Francisco Letter Exp. -- 1865 
98 Edgar & Burke's Canyon City Exp. -- 1863-64 
99 Eld~idge Brothers Coach & Exp. Lines-- ? (from R. W. Konwiser) 

100 Elko & Mountain City Pony Exp. -- 1865-70 (?) 
101 English & Wells Moore's Flat & Eureka Exp. -- 1864 (?) 
102 Enright & Co's Boise City & South Boise Exp, -- 1864 (?) 
103 Espreso de la Baja California -- ? · 

*Estafeta de Baja California-- ? (Is this an express?) 
104 *Estrill & Co. Exp. -- ~849-51. (Dates suggest Calif, -- any data?) 
105 Eureka Exp. Co, -- 1871-93 
106 Evans & Co's Exp. -- ? 
107 Everts & Co's Exp. -- 1850-52 

Everts & Co's Exp., Feather River~- see #107 
108 Everts, Davi.s & Co 1 s Exp. -- 1855-56 
109 Everts, Hannon, Wilson & Co's Exp, -- 1856 
110 Everts, Snell & Co's Exp. -- 1852-54 
111 Everts , Wilson & Co's Exp. -- 1856-62 

Everts , Wilson & Co's Daily Exp. -- 1856-62 - -- see #111 
112 Express Nacional Mexicano -- ? 
113 z. H. Fairchild's Exp. -- 1860 ' s 
114 Fargo & Co's Feather River Exp. -- 1853 
115 *Farley's Exp . -- 1855-57. (Stamp Spec shows 1852.) 

Feather River Express -- see #114, 371 and 372 
Feather River Exp., Singer & Morrow - - see #373 

116 M. Fettis Lewiston, Oro Fino & Pierce City Exp, -- 1860's 
117 M. Fettis' Oro Fino Exp. -- 1865 
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118 *H. T. Fitch (forwarder)-- 1853-54 
119 * F'leming 1 s San Leandro & Hayw~rd s Exp. -- 1871 
120 ~Ford's Exp. -- ? 
121 Ford & Co's Exp . -- 1850-51 
122 J. B. Ford's Rocky Mountain Exp~ -- ? 

Page Seventeen 

123 *Wm. Ford's Exp. -- ? (Any connection with #120 or 121?) 
124 J~ F. Forman's Gallatin Exp. -- ? 
125 *J. G. Forman's Exp. -- ? (Is this same as #124, yith wrong initial?) 
126 Fort Bridger & Bannack City Exp . -- 1860 1 s 
127 Fort Bridger & Bannack City Pony Exp; -- 1860 1 s. (Same as #126?) 
128 *Fox's Exp. -- ? (Is this the same as #129?) 
129 Chester P. Fox's Halfmoon Bay & San Fran. Exp. -- ? (Is it "P" or "B"?) 
130 *R. Francis' Exp. -- 1860's 
131 Francis & Co's Exp. ~- 1862. (Stamp Spec shows 1856 -- ?) 
132 Fredk. Franck & Co. (forwarders) -- 1854 
133 Freeman & Co's Exp. (early)-- 1850-51 
134 Freeman & Co's Exp. (late) -- 1855-59 

J. M. Freeman, Agent Adams & Co 1s Exp . Panama-- ? -- see #2. 
Freeman & Co's Exp. Panama, Cova & Co., Agents -- ? -- see #13~ .• 
Freeman & Cots Atlantic States Exp. -- ? -- #134. 
Freeman & Co's Atlantic States & European Exp. -- ? -- see #134. 
Freeman & Co's California Exp. -- ? -- see #134. 
Freeman & Co's Calif., Atl. States & European E~~· -- ? -- see #134. 
Freeman & Co's California & New York Exp. -- ? -- see #134. 

135 *M. P. Freeman & Co. Elko & Mountain City Pony Exp. -- ? 
136 Fresno & San Francisco Bicycle Mail Route -- 1894 
137 Frey's Valentine Exp. -- ? 
138 *Fuller 1 s Exp. -- 1858. (Same as Wiltsee 's "J. C • .. Fuller 1 s Daily Exp. "?) 
139 *John Funk (forwarder) -- ? 

*G. & H. City Delivery -- 1865 - see #140. 
140 G. & H. City Exp. (Gahagan & Howe)-- 1864-65 

Gahagan & Howe -- 1864-65 -- see #140. 
141 H. F. Galen's Stage & Exp. Line -- 1871 

*Gallatin Exp. -- ? -- see #124. 
142 Garland's Exp~ -- 1868. (Stamp Spec shows 1865.) 
143 Gerow & Johnson's British Columbia Exp. -- 1870 1s· 
144 1.,Tm. T. Gibbs' Exp. -- 1859. (Stamp Spec shows 1854.) 
145 Gilbert & Hedges' Exp. -- 1855 

Gilmer, Salisbury & Patrick -- ? -- see #62. 
146 Gilpatrick & Co's Exp. -- 1874-76 
147 Grammer & Co's Exp. -- 1850 
148 *Gray's Cal. Exp. -- 1851 
149 Gray's Exp. -- 1862-63 
150 Great Pioneer Exp. -- 1858. (Stamp Spec shows 1854.) 
151 Greathouse & Slicer ' s Exp. -- 1855-57. (Stamp Spec shows 1854.) 
154 Green's Exp. (Jerry Green) -- 1850-54 
153 Green's Copper City Exp. -- 1865 
154 Greenhood & Newbauer Northern Exp. -- 1857·66 
155 Gregory's Exp. -- 1850-52. (Stamp Spec shows 1850-53.) 

Gregory's Atlantic & Pacific Exp. -- ? -- see #155. 
Gregory's California Exp. -- ? -- see #155. 
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75 Coupe's Exp. - - 1873-74 
76 Cova & Co. (forwarders) -- 1857 
77 Cram Rogers & Co's Exp. - - 1851-55 
78 *Cramer's Exp. -- 1865 
79 Crawford's Middle Fork Exp. -- 1854-55 
80 Crook's Exp. -- 1863 
81 *Davenport & Salmon River Stage Line -- 1887 
82 Davis' Exp. -- ? 
83 Davis & Brothers Exp. -- ? 
84 *Decker & Jewett -- ? 
85 Denver & Rio Grande Exp. 1887 
86 *Denver & Santa Fe Stage Line (J. Jacobs, Prop.)--? 
87 *De Sabla & Co., Panama (forwarders)-- 1861 
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88 Devils Gate Exp. -- 1863 
*Diamond City Exp., Beveridge & Carrick-- 1865 - - see #32. (Spelling?) 

89 Diamond City Stage & Exp. Line -- ? 
Dietz & Nelson's Exp. - - ? -- see #90 
Dietz & Nelson's British Columbia Exp. -- 1860 1s -- see #90 

90 Dietz & Nelson's British Columbia & Victoria Exp. -- 1860's 
91 *J •. Dillon & Co . Stage Proprietors-- 1857. (Is this an express?) 
92 *Dodge & Co's California Exp. -- 1850-51 
93 *Doherty's Half Moon Exp. -- 1865 
94 Doherty & Martin's Half Hoon Bay & Pescadero Exp. -- 1865 
95 Downieville & Howland Flat Exp. -- 1865 
96 Dugan & Wall Exp. -- ? (Stamp Spec shows Dugan & Wells-- ?) 
97 Earley's San Francisco Letter Exp. -- 1865 
98 Edgar & Burke's Canyon City Exp. -- 1863-64 
99 Eldridge Brothers Coach & Exp. Lines-- ? (from H. W. Konwiser) 

100 Elko & Mountain City Pony Exp. -- 1865-70 (?.) 
101 English & Hells Moore's Flat & Eureka Exp. -- 1864 (?) 
102 Enright & Co's Boise City & South Boise Exp. -- 1864 (?) 
103 Espreso de la Baja California -- ? 

*Estafeta de Baja California-- ? (Is this an express?) 
104 *Estrill & Co. Exp. -- 1849-51. (Dates suggest Calif. - - any data?) 
105 Eureka Exp. Co. -- 1871-93 
106 Evans & Co's Exp. -- ? 
107 Everts & Co 1s Exp. -- 1850-52 

Everts & Co 1s Exp., Feather River-- see #1~ 
108 Everts, Davis & Co's Exp. -- 1855-56 
109 Everts, Hannon, Wilson & Co's Exp. -- 1856 
110 Everts, Snell & Co's Exp. -- 1852-54 
111 Everts, Wilson & Co's Exp. -- 1856-62 

Everts, Wilson & Co 1 s Daily Exp. -- 1856-62 - -- see #111 
112 Express Nacional Mexicano -- ? 
113 Z. H. Fairchild's Exp. -- 1860's 
114 Fargo & Co's Feather River Exp. -- 1853 
115 *Farley's Exp. -- 1855-57. (Stamp Spec shows 1852.) 

Feather River Express -- see #114, 371 and 372 
Feather River Exp., Singer & Morrow-- see #373 

116 M. Fettis Lewiston, Oro Fino & Pierce City Exp. - - 1860's 
117 M. Fettis 1 Oro Fino Exp. -- 1865 
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PRELIMINARY LIST DF EXPRESSES KNOvlN BY COVERS -- Pa~ ------------- - -
118 *H. T. Fitch (forwarder) -- 1853-54 
119 *Fleming's San Leandro & Haywards Exp. -- 18?1 
120 ~Ford's Exp. -- ? 
121 Ford & Co's Exp. -- 1850-51 
122 J. B. Ford's Rocky Mountain Exp. -- ? 
123 *\-hn. Ford 1 s Exp. -- ? (Any connection with #l'J.O or 121?) 
124 J. F. Forman's Gallatin Exp. -- ? 
125 *J. G, Forman's Exp. -- ? (Is this same as #124, with wrong initial?) 
126 Fort Bridger & Bannack City Exp. -- 1860 's 
12? Fort Bridger & Bannack City Pony Exp. --1860's. (Same as #126?) 
128 *Fox's Exp. -- ? (Is this the same as #129?) 
129 Chester P. Fox's Halfmoon Bay & San Fran. Exp. -- ? (Is it "P" or "B"?) 
130 *R. Francis' Exp. -- 1860's 
131 Francis & Co's Exp. ~- 1862. (Stamp Spec shows 1856 -- ?) 
132 Fredk. Franck & Co. (forwarders) -- 185~. 
133 Fre'3man & Co 1 s Exp. (el'lrly) -- 1850-51 
134 Freeman & Co's Exp. (late) -- 1855-59 

J. M. Freeman, Agent Adams & Co 1s Exp. Panama -- ? -- see #2. 
Freeman & Co 1 s Exp. Panama, Cova & Co., Agents -- ? -- see #134. 
Freeman & Co 1 s Atlantic States Exp. -- ? -- #134. 
Freeman & Co's Atlantic States & European Exp. -- ? -- see #134. 
Freeman & Cots California Exp. -- ? -- see #134. 
Freeman & Co's Calif., Atl. States & European Exp. -- ? -- see #134. 
Freeman & Co's California & New York Exp. -- ? -- see #134. 

135 *M. P. Freeman & Co. Elko & Mountain City Pony Exp. -- ? 
136 Fresno & San Francisco Bicycle Mail Route -- 1894 
137 Frey's Valentine Exp~ -- ? 
138 *Fuller's Exp. - ... 1858. (Same as Wiltsee's 11J, C • . Fuller's Daily Exp."?) 
139 ~~John Funk (forwarder) -- ? 

*G. & H. City Delivery -- 1865 - see #140, 
140 G. & H. City Exp. (Gahagan & Howe) -- 1864-65 

Gahagan & Howe -- 1864-65 -- see #140. 
141 H. F. Galen's Stage & Exp. Line -- 1871 

*Gallatin Exp. -- ? -- see #124. 
142 Garland's Exp. -- 1868. (Stamp Spec shows 1865.) 
143 Gerow & Johnson's British Columbia Exp. -- 1870's 
144 l.Jm. T. Gibbs 1 Exp. - - 1859. (Stamp Spec shows 1854.) 
145 Gilbert & Hedges' Exp. -- 1855 

Gilmer, Salisbury & Patrick -- ? -- see #62. 
146 Gilpatrick & Co's Exp. -- 1874-76 
147 Grammer & Co's Exp. -- 1850 
148 *Gray's Cal. Exp. -- 1851 
149 Gray's Exp. -- 1862-63 
150 Great Pioneer Exp. -- 1858. (Stamp Spec snows 1854.) 
151 Greathouse & Slicer's Exp. -- 1855- 57. (Stamp Spec shows 1854.) 
15~ Green's Exp. (Jerry Green) -- 1850-54 
153 Green's Copper City Exp. -- 1865 
154 Greenhood & Newbauer Northern Exp. -- 1857-66 
155 Gregory's Exp. ·-- 1850-52. {Stamp Spec shows 1850-53,) 

Gregory's Atlantic & Pacific Exp. -- ? -- see #155. 
Gregory's California Exp. -- ? -- see #155. 
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Rates are two cents per word per insertion, with 
* Q 1j! N 1j! E !! 1 .§ 1 Q E ~ * a minimum charge of 50 cents. Send payment with 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * copy-- unused 3¢ commens acceptable. Mail di-

rect to the Treasurer: Henry Chaloner, 2612 
Ashby Avenue, Berkeley 5, Calif. 

---------------~----·----------------------------------------------------------

WANTED: Beginning collector of West
ern Express Covers would like to buy 
your duplicate covers. Please send 
on approval, at your prices any cov
ers valued not in excess of $10.00 
each. As I am a native of Oregon, I 
can also use any early postmarks of 
Oregon. 
Howard A. Mader, 3740 93rd Street, 
Jackson Heights, New York 

----------------------------·----------
WANTED: To buy Alaska, Dakota, Minn
esota, territorials; also Upper Missi
sippi and Missouri River packet cov~. 
William 0. Bilden, 200 Kasota Bldg. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

WESTERN COVERS WANTED - Expresses, Terri
torials, Ships, Packets, Postmarks, 
Covers of all types during -the 1845-70 
period. Letter sheets .and other colla
teral material also desired. We can sup
ply \.Jestern material for the collector 
who is first beginning to accumulate 
Western covers, and we can add rare and 
choice items to enhance the albums of a 
well-known collection--anything from a 
ghost town cover to a cover of a little 
known express, or a rare Pony Express 
Cover. Write and let us know your wants, 
or ask for our auction catalogs which 
often contain fine Western items. 
John A. Fox, 116 Nassau Street 
New York 38, N. Y. 

---------------------------------------------------------------~---------------I BUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE express and territorial covers from Idaho, Montana, Wyo
ming, Utah, Nevada, Oregon and Washington. 

Lynn Crandall, Box 687, Idaho Falls, Idaho 
-------------------------------~-----~---~-----------~-------------------------

July 12, 1855. "The steamer Emilie arrived in our harper on the 5th inst., after 
a passage of 11 days from Mazatlan. - - - ft£ter taking in a supply o~ wood, the 
Emilie sailed for San Francisco on the night of the 8th instant. This steamer 
was in a most filthy condition, and considerable sickness existed among her crew." 

Aug. 2, 1855. "The Postmaster General has issued an order forbidding postmasters 
to loan newspapers which have been left in their offices for delivery. It seems 
that the loaning of other people's newspapers is a vice practiced to a great ex
tent by many postmasters in the countryn. 

"P. M. S. S. Co's steamship Republic, R. F. Baby, Commander, ar
rived August 1 on her f!lli trip to the southern coast trade." 

(First adv. of w. F. & Co) nwells Fargo & Co Is Express will des- . 
patch an express from the City of Santa Barbara by the U. S. Mail Steamship Re
public to all parts of California, Oregon - 11 etc •. 

Aug. 9, 1855 .. Menti:m is made of nMr. Brastow, of Horsley & Brastow 1s Express", . 
in a quote from the Shasta Courier. 
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